
All machines were designed to either push or pull. Op- The results on the no mulch treatments for both maize 
erators generally chose to pull. When conditions made and cowpea support the conclusion of the earlier test on 
penetration a problem, it was improved if the planter was covering of seed. When the seeds are well covered, there 
pushed. Other trials were carried out to judge the vari- is higher germination. During planting, it was noted that 
ability of the rolling injection planter in stand establish- seeds are covered better when planting on soil with con
ment with no tillage. This variability may be caused by ventional than no-tillage. The soil falls back better onto 
the amount of mulch cover on the soil or by how well the the seed with conventional than no-tillage. On no-tillage 
seeds are covered. To determine whether the planter was planting, there is usually a small indentation above the 
covering seeds well enough, maize was planted with no seed where the opener is inserted. This may allow birds 
tillage. Ten pairs of rows were selected at random. One and rodents to find the seeds more easily and, thus, re
of the pairs of rows was carefully dug up and the seeds duce the stand establishment. Further tests will be con
counted, then carefully replaced in their holes and.cov- ducted to determine the causes of lower stands.  
ered with soil. The next row was left and not counted.  
Out of the total number of rows tested, the average stand The hole openers of the rolling injection planter were 
count for the seeds dug up was 82 percent. The count tested to know the maximum speed for pushing before 
for the rows left alone was only 51 percent. It is clear seeds are left on the ground's surface and the advan
from this test that more work is required on seed cover- tages and disadvantages of the different types of hole 
ing. It was also noted that the heavier the mulch cover, openers. Table 29 shows the maximum speed for a 
the lower the stand count when using the rolling injec- formed hole opener, a wedge hole opener and a split 
tion planter. A test to determine the effect of the amount type hole opener. (Also see Fig. 15.) Both wedge and the 
of mulch cover on the effectiveness of the rolling injec- split hole openers had a maximum speed of 3.4 kph while 
tion planter was carried out on small plots with maize the formed hole opener had only 2.6 kph. This lower 
and cowpea, separately, replicated 20 times. speed for the formed hole opener was because a small 

cup near the end of the opener held the seed after it was 
Tables 27 and 28 show that there is a consistent reduc- opened causing a delay before the seed was dropped.  
tion in stand establishment as the amount of mulch 
cover increases for both maize and cowpea. This reduc
tion in stand as mulch weight increased could be attrib
uted to greater bird and rodent activity on the heavily i 
mulched fields and/or shading from the mulch.  

Table 27..Percent stand of maize on varying mulch + 
weight per hectare (IITA, 1980). = 

Mulch t/ha Stand percent 
0 (Control) 74.4* Fig. 15. Side view of different hole openers for the roll
0 47.4 lng injection planter; left to right, formed, wedge and 
4 35.2 split.  
6 32.4 

-8 23.2 
10 22.1 Table 29. Performance test of 3 types of hole openers 

*The control seeds were planted by hand and well cov- at different speeds of planting.  
ered between the rows planted and the rolling injection % of Seed placement' 
planter. Wedge" Split, 

Kph Cup type 2  Type Type Remarks 
Table 28. Percent stand of cowpeas on varying mulch 1.69 100 100 100 

weight per hectare (IITA, 1980). 2.14 100 100 100 
Mulch t/ha Stand percent 2.61 100 100 100 
0 (Control) 84.0* 3.00 75.02 97.85 100 
0 84.4 3.43 50.07 98.60 97.37 Limiting 
4 59.7 4.00 3.2 80.66 83.31 -speed 
6 52.9 4.29 13.05 15.00 17.00 
8 51.5 'Percentage (%o) seeds deposited inside the hole.  

10 41.1 2Formed hole opener carries the seed out, harder to pen
contol eedswer platedby hnd nd wll oy- etrate the soil; clogged with soil very often.  

*The coto ed eepatdb adadwl o- 3Wedge hole opener frequently clogged with soil.  
ered between th Ie rows planted by the rolling injection 4 Split hole opener; split opener squeezes out dirt.  
planter.  

In the cowpea plots, no mulch treatments were rotovated CDA sprayer. A 2 head, hand-carried sprayer, which had 
before planting. The control seeds, which were well coy- been built previously at IITA, was modified to give more 
ered, had the same germination rate as the seeds planted even flow between the heads. The original sprayer had 1 
with the rolling injection planter. In the maize plots, the feed line from the bottle to the cross supporting the 
no mulch treatments were not rotovated before planting. heads. The tube had a T placed in it at the cross support 
The control seeds had 27 percent more germination than to feed each of the heads (Fig. 16). The combination of 
the seeds planted with the rolling injection planter. low pressure in the spray bottle and the resistance to 
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